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 LESSON XX 

 

20.1 Introduction 

In this lesson we pay attention to the so-called thematic aorist. Normally the root is found by 

dropping the  -w of the first person singular of the present tense.  Example:  luvw: root lu-. A 

number of verbs have a different root.  These verbs do not have a sigmatic but a thematic aorist.  

The thematic aorist has an anomalous root for its basis.   

 

An example is the verb  a&martavnw- I sin.  The root of the thematic aorist is  a&mart-. Behind 

this root the endings of the thematic aorist are formed.  These endings are the same as the ones of 

the simple past tense:  - on, - e", - en, - omen, - ete, - on.  In front of the root the augment is 

prefixed.   

 

Therefore the simple past tense and the aorist of such verbs look very similar. 

Example: bavllw: 1st p. sing. simple past tense e!ballon 

          1st p. sing. aor.   e!balon 

 

In the examples below we give forms of various verbs of this aorist.  Pay attention to the root that 

serves as the basis of the thematic aorist of the verbs concerned.   

 

 

20.2 Examples from the New Testament with forms of the thematic aorist 

 
pvater, h@marton  eij" 
toVn oujranoVn kaiV 
ejnwpiovn sou  

 Father, I have sinned 
against heaven and before 

you. (Luke 15. 21) 
 

 pavter- 5th c. sing. < 

pathvr, vocative, 
h@mar-ton- 1st p. sing. aor. 

< aJmartavnw, ejnwpiovn- (+ 

2nd c.) before, in front of 
 

     
... kaiV ejpeivrasa" touV" 
levgonta" eJautouV" 
ajpo-stovlou" kaiV oujk 
eijsiVn kaiV eu%re" aujtouV" 
yeudei'" .. 

 

 ... and you have tried them 

that call themselves 

apostles, but they are not 

and you have found them 

liars... (Rev. 2. 2) 
 

 eu%re"- 2nd p. sing. aor. < 
euJrivskw- I find, 
yeu-dei'"- 4th c. pl. m. < 
yeudh'"- liar, lying 

 

     
ejlaben deV fovbo" pavnta" 
kai ejdovxazon toVn qeoVn 
levgonte" ...   

 And fear took hold of all  

and they glorified God,  

saying . . . (Luke 7. 16)  

 e!laben- 3rd p. sing. aor. < 
lambavnw   
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ejfavgomen ejnwpiovn sou 
kaiV ejpivomen ..    

 We have eaten in front of 

you and we have drunk ... 

(Luke 13. 26) 
 

 ejfavgomen- 1st p. pl. aor. < 

ejsqivw- I eat, ejpivomen- 1st  

p. pl. aor. < pivnw 

     
... kaqwV" ejmavqete ajpoV 
jEpafra' tou' ajgaphtou 
sundouvlou hJmw'n ...   

 ... as you have learned from 

Epaphras our beloved 

fellow servant... (Col. 1. 7)  

 ejmavqete- 2nd p. pl. aor. < 
manqavnw- I learn, 
jEpa-fra'- 2nd c. sing. 

< jEpafra'"- Epaphras, 

suvndoulo"(m.)-
fellow slave/ servant < (sun- 

with,  dou'lo" (m.)- 

slave)  
     
tovte oiJ maqhtaiV pavnte" 
... e!fugon 

 

 Then all the disciples fled. 

(Matt. 26. 56)  

 e!fugon- 3rd p. pl. aor. < 

feuvgw- I flee   

     
20.3 The thematic aorist 

You have seen that the thematic aorist has as main characteristic that it possesses a different root, 

other than the one of the simple present tense. Therefore we give you no endings.  Instead we give 

the infinitive with its root and the aorist with its root. 

 

From now on in the case of verbs with a thematic aorist, we will give between parentheses the first 

person singular of that aorist in the list of words.  You should be able to determine the other 

endings yourself.   

 

verb    root s. pr. t.   root aor. 
aJmartavnw   aJmartan-   aJmart- 
bavllw    ball-    bal- 
ejsqivw    ejsqi-    fag- 
euJrivskw   euJrisk-   euJr- 
lambavnw   lamban-   lab- 
manqavnw   manqan-   maq- 
pivnw    pin-    pi- 
feuvgw    feug-    fug- 
 

The participle of the thematic aorist is formed by attaching to its root the endings of the simple 

present tense participle (see lesson 17).   

Therefore the participles of the present tense and this aorist are very similar.   

 

Example:    1st c. sing. m. part. s. pre. t. < bavllw: ballwvn 

     1st c. sing. m. part. aor. < bavllw:  balwvn 

     3rd c. pl. f. part. s. pr. t. < feuvgw: feugouvsai" 

     3rd c. pl. f. part. aor. <  feuvgw: fugouvsai" 
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N.B. As noted before, the participle does not have the augment: e!balon > balwvn 

The aorist of verbs beginning with a vowel strengthen that same vowel by lengthening it: sigmatic 

aorist ajgapavw > hjgavphsa 

thematic aorist e!rcomai > h^lqon 

 

The participle, however, loses this strengthened vowel again: hjgavphsa > ajgavphsa" and ĥlqon 

> ejlqwvn 

The infinitive of the thematic aorist is formed by attaching to its root the ending of the infinitive of 

the simple present tense (see lesson 17).   

Therefore the infinitive of the present tense and the this aorist are very much alike 

Example: infinitive sim. pr. tense < bavllw: ballei'n 

     infinitive aor. <  bavllw: balei'n 

 

20.4 The demonstrative pronouns  o@de and ejkei'no" 

We gave you already the inflexion and usages of the demonstrative  ou%to" (see lesson 18). The 

Greek language possesses however two more demonstratives: o@de- this (here) and e*kei'no"- that 

(there). 

We give you the complete inflexion of both and also we explain the way they are used. 

The forms of  o&de consist of the definite article with  de. 

 

 m.    f.    neut. 

sg.1st  c.   o@de   h@de   tovde 

2nd  c.  tou'de  th'sde  tou'de 

3rd  c.  tw/'de   th/'de   tw/'de 

4th  c.  tovnde  thvnde  tovde 
 

pl. 1st  c.  oi@de   ai@de   tavde 

2nd  c.  tw'nde  tw'nde  tw'nde 

3rd  c.  toi'sde  tai'sde  toi'sde 

4th  c.  touvsde  tavsde  tavde 

 

The masculine forms do not occur in the New Testament.  Of the feminine forms only the 3rd  

and 4th cases singular are used (both only once).  Of the neuter forms only the plural tavde occurs. 
 
ejkei'no" is inflected as follows: 

 

m.   f.     neut. 

sg. 1st  c.  ejkei'no"  ejkeivnh  ejkei'no 

2nd  c.  ejkeivnou  ejkeivnh"  ejkeivnou 

3rd  c.  ejkeivnw'/  ejkeivnh/  ejkeivnw/ 
4th  c.  ejkei'non  ejkeivnhn  ejkei'no 
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pl. 1st  c.  ejkei'noi  ejkei'nai  ejkei'na 

2nd  c.  ejkeivnwn  ejkeivnwn  ejkeivnwn 

3rd  c.  ejkeivnoi"  ejkeivnai"  ejkeivnoi" 

4th  c.  ejkeivnou"  ejkeivna"  ejkei'na 

 

All forms of  ejkei'no" are used in the New Testament.  However the form ejkeivnw/ is never used 

as a neuter and  ejkei'na occurs only once and that as a fourth case 

 

 

 

Usages: 

 o@de is mainly used as a noun:  

th'/de ĥn ajdelfhv ... - She had a sister ... (lit. to this one was a sister) (Luke 10. 39) 

tavde  levgei toV pneu'ma tov a@gion ... - These things says the Holy Spirit... (Acts 21. 11) 

The only time it is used as an adjective is in James  4. 13: 

... eij" thVnde thVn povlin ... - ... (in)to this town... 

 

ejkei'no" is used mainly as an adjective.  It takes the gender, number and case of the word it 

belongs to. 

... ejn ejkeivnai" tai'" hJmevrai" ... - ... in those days ... (Matt. 24. 19) 

Less often a form of ejkei'no" occurs as a substantive. Translation: use a personal pronoun 

(masculine/ feminine) or a demonstrative pronoun (neuter). 

... ejkeivnh levgei aujtw/' ... - ... she said to Him... (John 20. 16) 

... poihvsomen tou'to h! ejkei'no- ... we will do this or that. (James 4. 15) 
 
What then, you may ask, is the difference between the three demonstrative pronouns o@de, ou%to" 

and ejkei'no" in relation to each other? 

o@de denotes what is close to the speakers: 'this (here by me)' 

           what follows immediately: 'this (next)' 

ou%to" denotes what is close to the person addressed: 'that (there by you)' 

 what precedes immediately: 'that (subject of a moment ago)' 

ejkei'no" denotes something neither by the speaker nor by the person addressed: 'that (there)' 

With two examples we elaborate on the use of  o@de/ ou%to" to show how it points to what follows 

or precedes. 
 
tavde levgei toV pneu'ma toV 
a@gion: toVn a!ndra ou% 
ejstin hJ zwvnh au%th, 
ou@tw" dhvsousin ejn  
jIerousalhVm oiJ jIoudai'oi 
...  

 This says the Holy Spirit: 

>The man whose belt this is, 

the Jews will bind in this 

way in Jerusalem ...= (Acts 

21. 11) 

 

 a!ndra- 4th
 c. sing. < ajnhvr 

(m.)- man, zwvnh (f.)- belt, 

girdle, devw- I bind, I fasten,  
jIoudai'o" (m.)- Jew 
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tavde denotes what must be told yet, what follows.   

 
a!llhn parabolhVn 
ejlavlhsen aujtoi": oJmoiva 
ejstin hJ basivleia tw'n 
oujranw'n zuvmh/, h@n 
labou'sa gunhV 
ejnev-kruyen eij" ajleuvrou 
savta triva e@w" ou% 
ejzumwvqh o@lon. tau'ta 
pavnta ejlavlhsen oJ 
jIhsou'" ejn parabolai'" 
toi'" o!cloi"    

 He told them another 

parable: >The Kingdom of  

the heavens is like yeast  

taken by a woman that she  

hid in three measures of  

flour until it became  

altogether soured.=  All  

these things spoke Jesus to  

the crowds in parables.  

(Matt. 13. 33, 34)  

 zuvmh (f.)- yeast, 
ejn-kruvptw- I hide in, 

gunhv (f.)- woman, 

ajleuvron (neut.)- flour, 

savton (neut.)- measure, 
e!w" ou%- (un)til(l), 
ejzumwvqh- 3rd p. sg. aor. 
passive voice < zumovw- I 

sour 

 

     

tau'ta denotes what preceded: the parable of yeast and the other parables. 

20.5 Homework:  

a) Translate the following sentences. 

 
1. kaiv h^san oiJ fagovnte" touV" a!rtou" pentakiscivlioi a!ndre" 
2. ou!te eij" toVn novmon tw'n jIoudaivwn ou!te eij" toV iJeroVn ou!te eij" Kaivsarav ti h@marton 
3. o@te oûn e!niyen touV" povda" aujtw'n kaiV e!laben taV iJmavtia aujtou' kaiV ajnevpesen pavlin, 
ei^pen aujtoi'": ginwvskete tiv pepoivhka uJmi'n; 
4. ijdou'sa deV hJ gunhV o@ti oujk e!laqen, trevmousa h^lqen 
5. ei!domen gaVr aujtou' toVn ajstevra ejn th/' ajnatolh/' kaiV h!lqomen proskunh'sai aujtw/' 
6. ajmhVn ajmhVn levgw uJmi'n, zhtei'te me oujc o@ti ei!dete shmei'a ajll * o@ti ejfavgete ejk tw'n 
a!rtwn  
7. kaiV ejkbalovnte" e!xw th'" povlew" ejliqobovloun 
8. kaiV ijdwVn toVn jIhsou'n ajpoV makrovqen e!dramen kaiV prosekuvnhsen aujtw/' 
9. kaiV e!labon toV biblarivdion ejk th'" ceiroV" tou' ajggevlou kaiV katevfagon aujtov 
10. eijsh'lqe" proV" a!ndra" ajkrobustivan e!conta" kaiV suneVfage" aujtoi'" 
 

a!rto" (m.)- (pieces/ loaves of) bread, a!ndre"- 1st c. pl. < ajnhvr, Kaivsara- 4th c. sing. < Kai'sar 

(m.)- caesar, o{te- (copulative) when, nivptw- I wash (N.B. The sigmatic aorist is formed here from 

the root nip-), povda"- 4th c. pl. < pou'", iJmavtion (neut.)- garment, cloth, ajnapivptw (ajnevpeson)- 

I lie down to; (in that time people did not sit at table, but lied down on benches), eîpen: from 

levgw, ijdou'sa: oJravw (ei^don), lanqanw (e!laqon)- I am hidden, trevmw- I tremble, ajstevra- 4th 

c. sing. < ajsthvr (m.)- star, ajnatolhv (f.)- East, proskunevw- (+ 3rd c.) I worship, oujc = oujk (oujc 

is used before a word with a spiritus asper, ,the >h= sound), ejkbavllw (ejkevbalon)- I throw out, 

e!xw- (+ 2nd c.) outside, povlew"- 2nd c. sing. < povli", liqobolevw- I stone, ajpoV makrovqen- 

(adverbial phrase) from a distance, trevcw (e!dramon)- I run, biblarivdion (neut.)- booklet, 

ceirov"- 2nd c. sing. < cei'r, katesqivw (katevfagon)- I eat up, I devour, a!ndra"- 4th c. pl. < 

ajnhvr, sunesqivw (sunevfagon)- (+ 3rd c.) I eat together with 

 

b) Make an overview of all verbs with a thematic aorist in the above 10 sentences by writing the 

infinitive and the roots of the simple present tense and the aorist.   
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Example:  

infinitive    root s. pr. t.  root aor. 
ajnapivptw   ajnapipt-   ajnapes-  
 

20.6 New words 

aJmartavnw (h{marton)   - I sin 

ejnwpiovn      - (+ 2nd c.) in front of, over against 

euJrivskw (eu%ron/ hu%ron)   - I find 

yeudh'", e"     - liar, lying 

ejsqivw (e!fagon)    - I eat 

manqavnw (e!maqon)    - I teach 

jEpafra'"     - Epaphras (2
nd
  c. *Epafra') 

suvndoulo" (m.)    - fellow slave/servant 

suvn      - (+ 3rd c.) with 

dou'lo" (m.)     - slave, servant 

feuvgw (e!fugon)    - I flee 

o@de, h@de, tovde    - this 

ajdelfhv (f.)     - sister 

ajnhvr (m.)     - man 

zwnhv (f.)     - belt, girdle 

devw      - I bind 

jIoudai'o" (m.)     - Jew 

zumhv (f.)      - yeast 

ejnkruvptw     - I hide in 

gunhv (f.)      - woman 

ajleuvron (neut.)    - flour 

savton (neut.)     - measure 

eJw" ou%      - (un)til(l) 

zumovw      - I sour 

a!rto" (m.)     - piece/loaf of bread 

Kai'sar (m.)     - caesar  

o{te      - (copulative) when  

nivptw      - I wash 
iJmavtion (neut.)    - garment  

ajnapivptw (a*nevpeson)   - I lie down to  

lanqanw (e!laqon)    - I am hidden  

trevmw      - I tremble 

ajsthvr (m.)     - star 

ajnatolhv (f.)     - East 

proskunevw     - (+ 3rd c.) I worship 

oujc      - before  spiritus asper instead of ou*k 

ejkbavllw (ejkevbalon)   - I throw out 

e!xw      - (+ 2nd c.) outside 
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liqobolevw     - I stone 

ajpoV makrovqen    - (adverbial phrase) from a distance 

trevcw (e!dramon)    - I run  

biblarivdion (neut.)    - booklet 

katesqivw (katevfagon)   - I eat up, I devour 

sunesqivw (sunevfagon)   - (+ 3rd c.) I eat together with 

 

20.7 The background of the New Testament: Greek II 

The church fathers that wrote in the first centuries after Christ, on the average used a more  

classical Greek again.  As they usually came from prominent families they had been formally 

educated in the classics.  They used classical styles (among others paraphrase) to explain the 

bible.  Moreover they patterned their literature on certain classical procedures, such as the use of 

long drawn comparisons and descriptions.  The Christian vocabulary that had come into existence, 

with words given a specific christian meaning, continued however in those writings. 

 

In the course of the sixth century a new kind of Greek, the Byzantine Greek, comes into existence.  

The variations from classical Greek now become greater.  In the ensuing centuries the Greek 

language undergoes great changes.  The pronunciation of certain letters differ dramatically.  So 

the  b is pronounced as a  v/w-sound.  Also certain vowels (such as. h) tend to the ee-sound 

(so-called iotacism).  At the end of this development we have the Greek now spoken in Greece, 

called demotike  ('language of the people').  Apart from demotike you have the written language 

(katareousa: 'purified language').  This written language preserves a more classical like Greek.  

Katareousa is used in official documents, in newspapers and literature and for education.  Of late 

there is a trend however to publish in demotike.  

 

 

NOTES: 
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